
Durepox System Flow Chart Guide 

No warranty either expressed or implied is made by Resene Automotive & Performance Coatings in this document, which is a technical flow chart to be used as a helpful guide only. The description of the product and its properties is for the sole purpose of identifying the product and does not constitute a warranty that the product or its 
properties shall conform to that description, nor is the description of the product or process and its properties a warranty by Resene Automotive & Performance Coatings that the goods are suitable for a particular purpose. If carrying out large repaint in a non controlled environment Do not apply paint if relative humidity is above 85% or 
temperature is within 3 deg C of Dew Point being the MPT or Minimum Paint Temperature. 

Clearcoat Colour Substrate Primer / Filler Etch Primer Preparation 

Steel  

Heavy / Light 

Galvanised 

Steel 

Aluminium 

Wood / MDF 

Concrete 

GRP 

Carbon Fibre 

Polyester Fillers 

Heavy Steel: 

1. Degrease with RAPC Wax & Grease Remover. 

2. Grit Blast to SA2.5 with Garnett Grade C to 30 micron profile. 

Light Gauge Steel With No Milscale: 

1. Degrease with RAPC Wax & Grease Remover. Immediately wipe 

surface dry using the wipe on wipe off method changing cloths 

frequently. 

2. Abrade with suitable abrasive such as P150 / P180 grit. 

3. Preheat steel is always good practice. 

Air blow and clean down always wearing gloves & lint free cloths. 

1. Not applicable for steel 

with Milscale removed fol-

lowed by grit blasting.. 

1. Apply Durepox 2K Primer. 

2. Take note of substrate pro-

file and required wet & dry 

film build.  

3. Good practice is 50 microns 

DFT of Durepox above the 

peeks of a recommended 

30 micron Garnett blast 

profile. 

 

Allow Durepox to Cure 

1. Sand by hand or machine 

after full cure. 

2. Finish with P400. 

3. Apply 805 Acrythane / High 

Solids Acrythane. 

 

Other topcoats can be applied  

after full cure and sanding.  

 

Test first before completing  

entire project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MDF & Grain Timbers 

 

 

1. Another option is to use 

Durepox mixed colour & 

include 10% DHPC for a 

durable long lasting satin 

finish. 

2. Option: Add RAPC Repel for 

a cleanable kitchen & Bath-

room coating. 

 

 

1. Acrythane Clear. 

2. High Solids Acrythane 

Clear. 

Heavy Steel Galv / Light Steel Galv 

1. Degrease with RAPC Wax & Grease Remover. Wipe on with 3M  

Red Scotchbrite to lightly abrade. Immediately wipe surface dry 

using the wipe on wipe off method changing cloths frequently. 

2. Preheat steel is always good practice. 

Air blow and clean down always wearing gloves & lint free cloths  

1. Use RAPC 81A & 81B Wash 

Etch primer, see TDS. 

2. Allow min 3hr to dry before 

topcoating with Durepox 2K 

Primer. 

1. Apply Durepox 2K Primer. 

2. Take note of substrate pro-

file and required wet & dry 

film build. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MDF & Grain Timbers 

1. Depending on desired finish 

timbers with grain can be 

directly topcoated with 

DPHC. 

If carrying out large repaint work in a non controlled environment Do not apply paint if relative humidity is above 85% or temperature is within 3 deg C of Dew Point being the MPT or Minimum Paint Temperature. 

After Cleaning & Degreasing  

1. Abrade with P150 / P180 Grit by hand or machine. 

2. Solvent clean then treat with Hydrafos. Rinse with water /        

immediately wipe surface dry changing cloths frequently. 

3. Preheat Aluminium is always good practice. 

Air blow and clean down always wearing gloves & lint free cloths. 

1. Use RAPC 81A & 81B Wash 

Etch primer, see TDS. 

2. Allow min 3hr to dry. 

3. Alternatively use Henkel 

Alodine 1200R. Use DI   

water for final rinsing. 

MDF 

1. Sand smooth / Finish sand with P240 / P320 grit including edges. 

Timbers with Grain 

1. Sand smooth / Finish sand with P240 / P320 grit in the direction of 

the grain. Sand edges. 

Air blow and clean down always wearing gloves & lint free cloths. 

1. Apply Durepox High Per-

formance Clear (DHPC). 

2. Option: Add RAPC Repel for 

a cleanable kitchen & bath-

room coating. 

1. All concrete new or used must be fully cured and moisture free, 

use Test Method D4263. 

2. New concrete floors / diamond grind to remove cured top slurry. 

3. Existing floors, ensure floor is clean via acid washing and or hi  

pressure water blasting. 

Air blow and clean down. 

1. Use a good quality 10mm mohair roller sleeve. 

2. Apply 3 full wet coats of Durepox 2K Primer at 2 hr intervals (20 Deg C). 

3. In temperatures over 20 Deg C it is recommended to use a small amount of 400 slow reducer depending 

on how large the surface area is. 

4. Option: For a cleanable surface at approx 20% gloss substitute 10% By Volume with DHPC / then acti-

vate. Can be up to 30% with DHPC. 

1. Remove all mould release agents.  

2. Abrade with P150 / P180 Grit by hand or machine or garnet blast. 

3. Fill and shape if required. 

 

Air blow and clean down always wearing gloves & lint free cloths. 

1. Apply 2 High Build coats of 

Durepox Grey. 

2. Fill pinholes by squeegee or 

brush over as seen. 

3. Cure for 24 hr 20 deg C. 

1. Sand after full cure. 

2. Finish with P400. 

3. Apply 805 Acrythane colour 

or High Solids Acrythane. 

 

1. Acrythane Clear. 

2. High Solids Acrythane Clear 

Durepox 2K primer is a very unique 2 pack epoxy Urethane that can be applied by brush, roller, airless, air assisted airless, electrostatic and conventional gravity or pressure pot spray. Durepox has many applications from hi build primers to being used as coloured 

topcoats in conjunction with Durepox High Performance Clear (DHPC). Other 2K topcoats can be applied over Durepox after full cure and sanding, test  an area first   before completing entire project.  

Durepox 2K primer is MAF approved – Ref MQ1 Dairy Approval, also Regulatory Authority manual 15 for Meat, Fish, game and poultry, all areas. 


